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LOCAL GOVERNING BODY MEETING 

 Thursday 24th January 2019 at 6.00pm 
 

Present: 
 
Alun Randell (AR) 
Anna Swift (AS) 
Claire Hudson (CH) Chair 
Eleanor Cook (EC) 
Hayley Bullock (HB) 
Isobel Mills (IM) 
Julie Wellington (JW) 
Kath Cox (KC) 
Louise Brooks-Bryant (LBB) Minutes 
Sarah Biss (SB) 
Simon Mills (SM) 
Stephen Robinson (SR) 
 
Apologies / No Shows:  Rebecca Dobson (RD), Jane Jones (JJ) 
 

1. Introductions 
 

1.1 CH welcomed everyone to the meeting, and expressed her thanks to Andrew Sinden for his efforts towards 
this governing body, (AS has been moved to another LGB within the MAT). 
 
2. Apologies for Absence 

 
2.1 There were no apologies. 

 
3. Declaration of Interests and Register of Pecuniary Interests 

 
a) Declaration of Interests 

 
3.1 There were no changes to the Declaration of Interests.  Signed forms are still required from RD, JJ, and HB. 
         
b) Register of Pecuniary Interests 

 
3.2 There were no changes to the current Declarations of Interest nor related to any items on the agenda.  The 
Declaration of Interests Table has been updated. 

 
4. Agreement & Actions of Minutes from 6th December 2018 – An updated Action Sheet is attached  

   

 4.1 The minutes of the meeting held on 6th December 2018 were accepted as a true and accurate 
record.  CH signed the minutes off. 
 
4.2   All outstanding actions were reviewed at this meeting, and an updated Action Sheet is attached 
to these minutes for information and action as necessary.   
 

 

5. Finance Update 

 
5.1 It was noted that it has not been very long since the last finance update, and JW has been working on the 

budget for 19/20 and presented the preliminary 19/20 Budget – Full Staffing at this meeting.  AR reported 
that there is a £82k deficit for next year, and implications for staffing were discussed.  Contingency 
preparations will be discussed and put in place before April 2019. 
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5.2 JW discussed the carry forward policy expected by the Trust.  Income figures were discussed, and JW 
reported on the Capital Funding.  HB requested clarification on the carry forward policy.  SM explained the 
Trusts carry forward policy.  JW confirmed that the policy is not unique to the MAT.  CH asked JW to explain 
the actuals.  AR confirmed the figures regarding intake.  CH asked what will be the impact on intakes when 
the new primary school is built.  AR reported his discussions with AW to the LGB, and noted that there is a 
10 year process in place.  It is believed that there will still be a need for MSN Primary School.  CH requested 
that AR discuss with AW the projections locally with regards to how many eligible children are already in the 
area.  EC asked whether there was a confirmed date for the new school, and AR confirmed September 2020.  
SM confirmed the distribution situation with regards to the new school, and stressed the importance of 
keeping the intake figures up for MSN Primary.  Keeping the figures up is essential, bearing in mind marketing 
and cost impacts.  It was agreed that the nursey is a plus for the school.  JW stressed the importance of 
having an incredible staffing structure in the Nursery.  SR noted that the school needs to ensure that people 
share their perception of the school with us, and it was agreed that ensuring MSN Primary is the better school 
will make a difference.  AR confirmed that there are rising numbers in the Nursery.  CH noted that the school 
is in the middle logistically wise, and EC stressed the importance of being a good community school.  SR 
challenged this view, and believes that other schools in the area would feel the same.  CH suggested that a 
small team discuss this further in a separate meeting. 
 

5.3 HB requested that the question of why parents chose MSN Primary be an action, and CH suggested that the 
Parents Survey be sent earlier.  SM stressed the importance of working together and doing the best for the 
school. 

 
5.4 CH suggested that a separate budget meeting should be held. 

  
6. Heads Report 

 
6.1 AR presented his report, and explained the colour coding systems, including percentages of greater depth.  

Outcomes for children were presented, and the systems explained.  Percentages of children currently on 
track was detailed, and IM requested clarification on individual on track expectations.  SM requested 
clarification on the sets of numbers and AR confirmed the percentages.  CH challenged why the school isn’t 
utilising SPTO fully, and AR confirmed that SPTO is a very complex system.  It was reported that although 
SPTO will no longer be used from 2020, it is however important that the LGB understand the data for now.  
HB requested clarification on the particular headlines.  AR explained the progress so far, and reported the 
expected progress for Reading, Writing & Mathematics. 
 

6.2 Year 2 test scores were explained, and their comparisons after being input into SPTO.  Results for progress 
and measurements for academic learning was reported.  CH noted that the key thing is that the LGB’s 
expectation is that the children of MSN Primary will at least meet the National Average for Reading, Writing, 
and Mathematics.  The National Average in 2018 was 66%.  CH noted that the school as a whole isn’t 
meeting this expectation currently, and explained that the LGB should be asking this question of progress 
and attainment throughout the year.  AR explained the impact of individual EHCP’s on the figures, and 
reported that Year 2 standards are lower than where they are expected to be, however confirmed they are 
rising.  Year 3 test scores were discussed, and IM required clarification on the partial testing system and 
where the comparisons are made.  AR noted that Year 5 attainment looks low, however again this is rising, 
and that this is the same for Year 6.  AR noted that the teachers have been more cautious in the projections 
of the test scores in almost all year groups.  CH requested clarification as to why the numbers of children 
participating in Reading, Writing and Mathematics was different in Year 6, and AR confirmed that he would 
need to look at this in more detail. SB pointed out that this was probably because one child would have a 
teacher assessment for writing but the tests in reading and writing might have been judged unsuitable. 
 

6.3 PP and Non PP for Reading, Writing and Mathematics was discussed, and it was noted that PP children are 
performing better in these subjects than Non PP.  CH requested clarification on the numbers of SEN children, 
and suggested that if this is a significant factor, then progress on this should be shown.  CH asked what the 
spread of ERL was throughout the school, and AR confirmed the individual situations. HB requested 
clarification on pupils achieving less than a 1 and AR explained the possibilities for this.  AR stressed again 
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the cautiousness of teachers at this time of year should be considered.  CH requested clarification on the 
support for SEN and LAC Children, and SB explained the interventions and provisions that are in place for 
the individuals.  PEP Meetings were explained, and the plans and processes that support these. 
 

6.4 CH asked AR to explain assessments regarding the teaching/class, and asked AR to talk through the Orange 
Sections of his report.  (Please refer to AR’s Rag Rated Head’s Report for further clarification on the 
Issues or Concerns and Impact of support to improve teaching and learning for each class).  CH 

questioned why some of the classes have changed from Green to Amber and AR explained the reason 
behind this.  CH asked AR whether the visit from the Math’s Consultant was useful and whether this has 
improved the level of teaching for Maths.  EC confirmed that it was, demonstrations were given, and the staff 
meetings were helpful. 
 

6.5 Behaviour and Safety were discussed, and AR confirmed that overall attendance is 95.9%, which is skewed 
due to an individual who is in-between schools, and another with a mental health problem who has been 
advised by CAHMS not to attend school currently.  Assessments are being made on this individual and SB 
confirmed that it is unlikely that the child will return to MSN Primary.  CH wanted to know how long this 
individual would still be included in the schools figures, and AR confirmed until they attend another school.  
SM requested clarification on attendance letters, and at what point they were sent, and AR confirmed the 
attendance process. 
 

6.6 SIP Priorities were discussed, and these are detailed below under SIP Section. 
 

7. Data Summaries & Explanations 
 

7.1 AR explained how the data obtained from SPTO works, including calculating simply the progress each child 
is making against their objectives.  Assessment for learning was detailed, along with targets and planning. 
 
8. Pupil Premium Impact Statement 

 

8.1 PP was discussed and AR confirmed that the majority of this is tied up with staffing.  EC reported on the 
situation with regards to TA’s and CH confirmed that the school should be identifying the people that are entitled 
to PP and ensuring that they sign up for this.  CH noted that the After School Club isn’t noted within the report 
and AR confirmed that this is an oversight.  JW suggested that provision for staffing support will need to be 
included in the budget.  AR reported that the PP Plan should be agreed, and IM noted that children are making 
progress.  SB will discuss SEN and PP in further detail later on in the meeting.  HB requested the PP criteria, 
and AR confirmed the requirements for this, and the evidence that is needed to support this.  The PP Impact 
Statement was approved at the meeting by way of a clear vote of approval by the LGB at this meeting. 

 
9. Safeguarding 

 
9.1 There was nothing to report on Safeguarding. 
 
10. Health & Safety/Premises 
 
10.1 EC & AR undertook a Health & Safety/Premises walk around, and an email containing the report will be  
circulated shortly.  Several improvements to the school premises were identified, and JW suggested that the 
school present these finding to the Trust for funding.  CH suggested that the school complete “Wish Lists”, over 
a period of time in a strategic process, and these are then presented to the Trust for approval.  EC noted that 
improvements with the biggest impacts should be addressed first.  Funding was discussed, and AR explained 
some of the actions being taken to creatively address the issue – e.g. a volunteer revamp morning on the 
weekends.  SM suggested creating lists, costing, and prioritising these, including possible sponsorships.  It was 
agreed that this was a good idea, and would also help promote the school through the parents.  EC mentioned 
Community Payback, and SR reported his experience of this.  SR suggested 2 lists were created, Health and 
Safety and then a Wish List.  CH suggested that a working group convene outside of this meeting, and Men’s 
Sheds were discussed.  AS suggested that the school work with Tesco’s (The Blue Tokens). 
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11. Governors Business 

 

11.1 CH previously circulated names against Link Areas, and some Governor Monitoring visits have already 
been undertaken.  CH stressed that any governors that are on the list however haven’t visited, should undertook 
their visits after Half Term.  HB noted that she has visited the school, however the reporting form didn’t fit her 
needs, although her notes are available.  SR required clarification regarding the issue of Parent Governors, and 
it was noted that HB is no longer a Parent Governor and should be now made an Appointed Director.  This should 
be presented to the Trust for approval.        ACTION LBB 

 
There are currently 2 x vacancies for Community Governors, and ideas on how to attract potential Community 
Governors were discussed.  It was suggested that the vacancies be added to the schools newsletter, and SR 
has agreed that the vacancy can be included on the Church Newsletter.   ACTION AR/SR 

 
12. School Improvement Plan 

 
12.1 The priorities were discussed, and as there were no questions raised on this, CH politely asked the LGB  
to be prepared to ask questions in the future.  SM confirmed that he wanted to concentrate on his individual 
priorities, however fully understands that it is the LGB’s responsibility to hold the Head to account, and that 
questions should be asked.  JW asked AR where the school was at with the curriculum, and AR explained that 
he has done some work on this, in relation to the MAT’s request to be consistent where appropriate.  CH asked 
AR to explain the PSG funding, and IPADs and Software to support Languages and SEN were explained. 
 
12.2 SM required clarification on the Parents Forum and Non-Attendance – what effort did the school go to get 
some parents to attend?  AR confirmed that the initial Parents Forum on behaviour was promoted, however didn’t 
quite receive the response that was expected.  This was followed up by a letter asking parents preferred topics, 
times and whether they would like to be involved.  13 parents have responded, and AR is following these up.  SB 
confirmed that the Parents Forum received a positive response overall, and AR reported that he has 3 parents 
in mind to run the forum.  IM noted that in her opinion the response is low.  SB tabled the importance of engaging 
parents, and CH asked whether classes for parents were being held.  JW noted her experience of working in 
schools with regards to Parents Forums, and AR discussed the difficulties of engaging parents with regards to 
learning, as opposed to supporting with Sporting Activities for example.  AS noted that some parents may not 
like attending school, due to their own bad experiences etc. SR questioned the origin of the Parents Forum and 
AR explained the circumstances regarding this and the communications that initiated this.  SR confirmed the 
reasons for the parents possibly meeting, and the words that are used to encourage this.  JW suggested that a 
Coffee morning or afternoon would be less informal and more effective.  AS noted that a school that is offering 
lots may not get a lot of response.  SR questioned the possibility of parent governors being more active in their 
role toward this and supporting the parent’s forum.  CH stressed the important of interactions between the school 
and parent governors, and to keep this work going. 
 
12.3 AR talked about his priorities and capacities, with regards to his recent PTA commitments, and HB stressed 
that the list shouldn’t be added to, actions and priorities are important, and HB wanted to know why some of the 
priorities didn’t have actions against them.  CH asked about the Sports Coach and the impact on the SEN children 
with regards to this, and as Sports Coach, HB explained the benefits.  AR explained to the LGB the promotions 
that the school is putting towards and HB confirmed the situation with regards to interventions that are currently 
in place. 
 
12.4 KC suggested that a celebration of success of the pupils should be included at the bottom of the Heads 
Report, and all agreed that this would be a good positive idea. 
 
12.5 SR asked the situation regarding staffing issues, and AR reported in confidence that the schools apprentice 
has resigned and the Office Manager has verbally handed in their notice. HB questioned the position of 
advertising for the position whilst the current Manager is in situ.  JW and AR confirmed that upon the Trust’s 
direction they initiated the recruitment process. 
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12.6 CH asked whether there was any area of the SIP that the LGB required clarification on, including Leadership 
& Management, and HB noted that the school calendar doesn’t show the holiday dates.  EC asked whether the 
Facebook pages were up and running, and AR confirmed that they are. 
 
12.7 Articulations for OFSTED were discussed, and SM noted that he has previous experience of using CRIB 
Sheets, and these have been effective.  SM raised concern that should an OFSTED inspection take place 
tomorrow, that he wouldn’t have his fingertips at the ready for information.  It was agreed that this will be 
discussed further at a later date. 
 
12.8 CH reported that a good level of training has taken place, and CH asked AR whether he believed that the 
staff felt they were able to approach governors.  CH apologised to the LGB for not being as active in the everyday 
life of the school as much as she would have liked, and going forward is looking for ways in order to achieve a 
better balance of this.  EC stressed the importance of governors coming into the school even if it’s just for 5 
minutes, so that faces become familiar.  IM suggested sharing leadership governance around, and noted that 
this works in a positive way in her experience.  CH suggested that LBB find out LGB Members work patterns, 
and an email to determine this will be sent.       ACTION LBB 
 
13.  Review of School Policies 

 

13.1 The Behaviour Policy was previously circulated for review, and HB noted that House Points are still 
mentioned.  AR confirmed that the school no longer operates this system, and that the policy needs to be 
updated.             ACTION AR 
 
AR explained the systems and strategies that the policy adheres to, and IM asked if the children liked the 
Behaviour Policy.  HB suggested that by Year 6 the Card System doesn’t always work.  It was agreed that the 
Policy is clear. AR and SB explained that all schools need a policy and systems to support it but that they will not 
always be suitable for all children.  CH questioned whether this Behaviour Policy is the right Behaviour Policy for 
this school.  SB confirmed that the ‘card system’ is a system within a Policy.  It should be recognised as this, and 
is part of all of the other things that the school undertakes with regards to Behaviour.  AR stressed that 
communication is key.  CH suggested that when the policy is amended that a line is inserted to reflect this, the 
policy is part of the schools behaviour strategy.  CH expressed concern as a Governor that the school is covered 
should the policy be challenged by parents.  IM asked how the schools track behaviour with regards to the 
behaviour policy, and SB explained the process behind this.  CH asked SB and AR to present the strategies 
behind Behaviour Policy at the next meeting.        ACTION AR/SB 

 
14.  Communications 

 

14.1 There are no communications, it was agreed that Trust information is circulated promptly, and the clerk was 
thanked for this.  SM suggested that AOB be included on the Agenda, and CH explained her reasons for not 
having AOB on her agendas, and suggested that urgent items be included within the Agenda and invited the 
LGB to contact the clerk if they wanted urgent items to be included.  A reminder will be sent with the minutes.  
CH re-iterated that she is open to collective agendas, and invited the LGB to collaborate with her as necessary.
            ACTION LBB 

CH thanked everyone for coming, and the meeting closed at 8.15 pm             
 
Signed                                         .............................................................. 

LGB Chair / Date 
 
Date of Next LGB Meeting – Thursday 21st March 2019 at 6.00pm 
 
Other Important Dates 
 
Tuesday 26th, Thursday 28th Feb 3:30 - 7:00pm - Parents Evenings 
 
All events are on the online calendar on the school website 
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Midsomer Norton Primary Local Governing Body 
Outstanding Action Status 2019 

 

Action Number Details Update 

8.3 (11/10/18) JW noted the concern about the door in the main hall, and the school has 
received a quote to block the door, that has come back at a ridiculous cost.  Phil 
Newbury is looking into alternatives.  CH asked whether a local builder was 
asked to quote, and JW confirmed that the Trust handled this.  CH suggested 
that the school obtain further quotes to compare them against.  Update 24/1/19.  
This is still ongoing, unless the school is prepared to pay for this, or it is 
deemed an H&S issue.   ONGOING 

ACTION JW 
ONGOING 

10.3 (11/10/18) CH will work on a plan for the link governors, and it is suggested that at least one 
visit for each governors should be undertaken.  Update 24/1/19.  CLOSED 

ACTION ALL 
CLOSED 

10.5.1 (11/10/18) Personal Development & Welfare - Staff wellbeing wasn’t touched on however 
KC was keen to discuss this, and CH suggested a staff wellbeing questionnaire 
be prepared and this will be looked at.  Update 24/1/19.  ONGOING Until Term 
3, AS asked if full teaching staff are present, and AR confirmed they are. 

 

ACTION AR 
ONGOING 

13.1 (11/10/18) CH has requested that she raises the Current Admissions Scheme with the 
chairs group next week, and noted there are some minor changes that need to 
be made, and suggests that a Trust Wide Primary Current Admissions Scheme 
needs to be in place.  The Trust Board are the admissions authority.  Updated 
24/1/19.  CH has spoken to AW regarding this.  This will be a standing item 
on the Agenda.  CLOSED 

ACTION CH 
CLOSED 

6.3 (6/12/18) English & Math’s Reports - these were circulated by AR prior to the LGB 
Meeting and SM suggested a changes to areas for development, and 
suggested exceeded should be used.  AS asked why there isn’t an EY report, 
and SB confirmed that there should be one.  Update 24/1/19 this was an 
action on AR.  ONGOING      

  

ACTION AR 
ONGOING 

7.1 (6/12/18) AR confirmed that CH and AR are meeting 7/12 to discuss Safeguarding and 
updating the SCR.  CH & IM brought their DBS in for signing tonight.  CH 
has hers available for copying and will provide this to the school as soon as 
possible.  Update 24/1/19 AR and CH have met.  Action CLOSED 

ACTION CH 
CLOSED 

9.1 (6/12/18) CH reported that she wanted to discuss Monitoring, and ran through the 
Responsibilities of each LGB Member with regards to the individual subjects. 
There are still some gaps for Link Governors, however this isn’t a concern 
as these will get picked up in the SIP.  CH has asked the LGB to make 
arrangements in Term 3 to come in and visit the school, as we need to get  
some evidence in our Governors Monitoring Form, and Governors that have 
undertaken their visits should write up their reports and evidence this. 

Update 24/1/19 – CH has requested that visits are undertaken after 
Half Term.  ONGOING 

ACTION ALL 
ONGOING 

11.1 (6/12/18) This is still working in progress and SB suggested that the LGB see the 
overview of 2 year maps including the expectations and the opportunities for 
the children.  AR will email this to the LGB.  Update 24/1/19 ONGOING AR 
will provide when we have it. 

ACTION AR 
ONGOING 

11.3 (6/12/18) There were no further questions regarding the SIP – it is still WIP, and CH 
asked all of the LGB to read the SIP and prepare their questions for the next 
LGB.  Update 24/1/19 CH has questions regarding this and will present 
these during the meeting.  Action CLOSED. 

ACTION ALL 
CLOSED 

12.1 (6/12/18) The MSNP Master Policy List is available on the Google Drive, and it was 
previously suggested that the relevant policies relating to the specific 
monitoring visits were included on the governors monitoring form, and that a 
tick box should be added to the form, this has been agreed and the template 

ACTION LBB 
CLOSED 
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updated.  CLOSED 

12.2 (6/12/18) Policies - SB has suggested the Marking Policy.  The LGB can then look at 
the children’s books and review the marking at the LGB. Update 24/1/19 
ONGOING 

ACTION AR/SB 
ONGOING 

11.1 (24/1/19) CH previously circulated names against Link Areas, and some Governor 
Monitoring visits have already been undertaken.  CH stressed that any 
governors that are on the list however haven’t visited, should undertook their 
visits after Half Term.  HB noted that she has visited the school, however the 
reporting form didn’t fit her report, although her notes are available.  SR 
required clarification regarding the issue of Parent Governors, and it was 
noted that HB is no longer a Parent Governor and should be now made an 
Appointed Director.  This should be presented to the Trust for approval. 
  

ACTION LBB 
NEW 

 
 

11.1 (24/1/19) There are currently 2 x vacancies for Community Governors, and ideas on how 
to attract potential Community Governors were discussed.  It was suggested that 
the vacancies be added to the schools newsletter, and SR has agreed that the 
vacancy can be included on the Church Newsletter. 

ACTION AR 
NEW 

12.8 (24/1/19) IM suggested sharing leadership governance around, and noted that this 
works in a positive way in her experience.  CH suggested that LBB find out 
LGB Members work patterns, and an email to determine this will be sent. 
       

ACTION LBB 
NEW 
 

13.1 (24/1/19) The Behaviour Policy was previously circulated, and HB noted that House 
Points were still mentioned, and AR confirmed that the school no longer 
operates this system.  The policy needs to be updated.   

 

ACTION AR 
NEW 

13.1 (24/1/19) CH asked SB and AR to present the strategies behind Behaviour Policy at 
the next meeting.   

A
C 

ACTON AR/SB 
NEW 

14.1 (24/1/19) SM suggested that AOB be included on the Agenda, and CH explained her 
reasons for not having AOB on her agendas, and suggested that urgent 
items be included within the Agenda and invited the LGB to contact the clerk 
if they wanted urgent items to be included.  A reminder will be sent with the 
minutes.  CH re-iterated that she is open to collective agendas, and invited 
the LGB to collaborate with her as necessary. 

 

ACTION LBB 
NEW 

  
 


